Emergency Preparedness Memorandum of Wishes
Template Letter
On the next page you will find a template letter for you to complete and
store with your Will. This letter provides guidance for your Executors on
how you would like them to distribute your prepping gear and supplies in
the event of your death.
Please Note The following:
A Memorandum of Wishes sometimes known as a Letter of Wishes is not a
(Will) Last Will and Testament. It is a Letter that can be stored with your
Will to declare to your executors your wishes for specific personal
possessions that you wish to gift to specific Beneficiaries in the event of
your death.
Whilst you can sign and date a Letter of Wishes you should never have it
witnessed. Doing this would cause conflict with your main Last Will and
Testament. Remember a Will is a legal document a letter of wishes is simply
a letter from you to your executors telling them that if circumstances allow
these are your wishes. Your main Will should always take precedent.
Please do not staple or attach letters to your main Will documents as this
could indicate tampering if they became detached.
Prepperbits.com serve a global audience and as such we provide this Letter
of Wishes as a free download and offer no warranty for the document. In
other words, you use it at your own risk. If you are in any doubt about legal
matters relating to your specific geographical location you should seek
advice from an Attorney, Lawyer, Solicitor or an appropriate legal adviser.

EMERGENCEY PREPARDNESS SUPPLIES
MEMORANDUM OF WISHES
To the Executors of my Will dated

(‘my Will)

I appreciate that my request is not binding on you, and is simply an expression of my wishes,
but I ask that you follow my wishes stated below wherever possible.
I appreciate that I cannot fetter your discretion in any way but I set out below the guidelines
upon which I would wish you to adopt in distributing my Emergency Preparedness Gear
and Supplies also known as my (Preps, Prepping Gear, Everyday Carry (edc), Survival
Supplies).
Accordingly I am making this memorandum to record whom I wish to receive the articles
specifically mentioned or otherwise described below.

Name__________________________________________________
Signature_______________________________________________
Date ___________________________________________________

